
 

 

Google Reviews: Boise Painters 

 

 

 

Super impressed with the detail and precision in which Paul and his crew came out to paint the exterior of our 
home. It turned out amazing, and his apprentices Trey and Dakota, did an outstanding job!!! Thank you Paul for 
making our house look so good!!! I highly recommend him for any of your painting needs! 

 

 

 

Paul is truly professional and precise. On more than one project, just great. Highly recommend! 

 

Michael White 

 

 

Paul and his crew painted our home exterior and it was an absolute pleasure. He was prompt in his 
communications with us, provided a fair bid, and gave great advice in selecting our paint colors. His crew is 
professional and have a fantastic attention to detail. I would 100% recommend him and look forward to doing 
business with him again in the future.  

 

 

 

My house needed a new coat of paint, and was thrilled with the quality of work provided by Paul Palmer. He’s a 
one man working machine with an acute eye for detail. You cannot go wrong hiring him to make your home look 

like it has a new lease on life!👍🏻 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Paul's+Precision+Painting+LLC/@43.5732486,-116.1599398,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54aef7811586a8a9:0xeb313294be1e7321!8m2!3d43.5732447!4d-116.1577511
https://goo.gl/maps/wta8mY7v4jijmuJZ9
https://goo.gl/maps/9gxRzJHAs4C87bwj6
https://goo.gl/maps/1KsjdEakYP5U7QN29
https://goo.gl/maps/CqX4d4kYVtJR3RTp6


 

 

 

My cabinets and kitchen walls turned out wonderfully! The crew started early in the morning (but not too early) 
and never left my house messy when they were done for the day. The whole project didn’t take them very long 
and was very well done. Paul is an expert when it comes to what needs to be done and how the paint will react 
to certain surfaces. 

 

 

Paul and his team painted the exterior of our home. Excellent workmanship! Paul and his team's 
professionalism, attention to detail, and focus on quality were all top notch. They exceeded all of our 
expectations. I would both hire them again, and highly recommend them. We could not be more pleased with 
how the job turned out. 

 

 

 

Paul and his crew painted the exterior of a neighbor's home last year. I talked with him at the time to do mine, 
since he seemed to be doing an excellent job with a lot of attention to detail. Their job looks great still, so I 
decided to go with him to paint my home. Paul's quote for my job was very reasonable, and despite two days of 
unprecedented rain the job was finished in a very reasonable time. Paul, Taylor, and the entire crew were great to 
work with. I am very pleased, and would recommend him to anyone. 

 

 

Paul's crew painted the interior of our new-to-us house. The previous owners had done a number on the dry wall 
and trim, and maybe never cleaned the shelf in our vaulted ceilings. Paul and his crew went above and beyond 
these setbacks to make our place look brand new. They also came back after we moved everything in to touch 
up any dings we may have created moving furniture around. Paul is an all-star guy who wants to get hte job done 
well. We are really satisfied with the end result. 

 

 

 

Awesome job and service that I’ve had in a long time! 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/VypG1rMtB8X4U1R28
https://goo.gl/maps/oB1ziWNjuGgtMm3y5
https://goo.gl/maps/qkubqBL7aKH4ScLi8
https://goo.gl/maps/uWx7dtgivTgvqykx6
https://goo.gl/maps/ZyaqxpJaJUFo6vnM7


 

 

We hired Paul to paint the exterior of our home. He did a very detail oriented walk around and bid with us before 
we hired him. He pays attention to detail and made sure that everything is done well. He provided suggestions 
along the way, and communication was good. The work was completed in a very timely fashion as well. 

 

 

 

Paul just finished painting my house, and it looks amazing! His work is fantastic, and he and his team were very 
pleasant, professional, and took great care to make sure everything was done well and was just right. He also 
took care of some repairs to my home, so I didn't have to worry about finding someone else to make the repairs 
before painting. It was a great experience, and I would highly recommend Paul's Precision Paint ing! 

 

 

 

Excellent work and meticulous attention to detail. I could not be more pleased with the exterior painting job done 
on our house by Paul and his crew. The house looks terrific, just like new. And Paul has a good sense of humor 
to boot (meaning he laughed at my bad jokes!) I would recommend Paul's Precision Painting without 
reservation. 

 

 

 

Amazing experience! Paul was very helpful in sharing his knowledge to ensure my home looked exactly as I 
envisioned. He has great attention to detail, yet very efficient with his time. My home looks incredible. I couldn't 
be happier with Paul's work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/XUs8q8cgB99X6m657
https://goo.gl/maps/NaTW9p92MSbrMasM9
https://goo.gl/maps/Z2uHmPLGn2RX5GMF7
https://goo.gl/maps/bBYXqHqfgGT9NZEq9


 

 

Paul and his crew painted the complete interior of our home and did an amazing job. His pricing is fair, the 
quality of his work is excellent, and he is pleasant and nice to work with. Paul has years of experience and it 
shows in his work which is precise and beautiful. The quality of his work is so important to him that he said to 
call him if we found anything that we were not happy with and he would come back and fix it. I highly 
recommend Paul and plan to use him again in the future. 

 

 

 

Paul was really great to work with. He & his crew just finished painting the exterior of my home, storage shed & 
stained my deck (September 2018) . I’m really impressed & satisfied with the end result. He and his team were 
punctual, worked hard, paid attention to detail and were very thorough and precise. He showed up on time, pre & 
post bid, started as planned (well, actually a week early – even better!), stayed on the job every day until it was 
complete & completed the job on time. They worked hard every day and were worth every penny. He was a great 
communicator, had a sense of humor, and presented himself professionally. The prep work and painting was 
thorough, well executed and efficient. He takes pride in his work and demonstrates integrity; no shortcuts with 
this guy! He was a pleasure to work with, genuinely wants his clients to be happy with the end result & does what 
it takes to make that happen. He was fair & reasonable in price and I’m confident the paint on my house is going 
to last a really long time. If you’re a single woman as I am, I would be comfortable trusting this guy will not take 
advantage of you. I would recommend Paul’s Precision Painting in a heartbeat. You won’t be sorry . 

 

 

 

Paul gave us what I considered to be a very competitive estimate for the interior painting of our new home, and 
he definitely went above and beyond to deliver a superior final product. We were impressed with his skill and 
attention to detail. Beyond that, he's honest, up-front, and sticks to his word. Really enjoyed working with him 
and we'll be calling him when it comes time for the exterior. Thanks Paul! 

 

 

 

Reasonably prices, excellent work and very friendly and professional. He did a great job painting kitchen 
cabinets and walls. His attention to detail and cleanliness was very evident. Highly recommend!! ! 

 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/RCeq9bKU2i71ytWt6
https://goo.gl/maps/uJcbhy8AA4ojX4N5A
https://goo.gl/maps/fqgA58PfLuTLzSpf7
https://goo.gl/maps/PZ3WV5ABupyEpRbw7


 

 

Paul was so easy to work with and he and Tim both did amazing work. They not only delivered everything we 
hoped for...they went above and beyond and exceeded our expectations. While delivering quality work, they were 
also friendly, professional and a pleasure to have in our home. 

 

 

 

Paul and his team did a good job and finished (almost) on time despite his freshly broken arm. Appreciated his 
commitment to getting it done perfectly right. And the price was also reasonable, lower than other bids. 

 

 

 

My house looks brand new. Can't say how happy I am. 

 

 

 

I contacted Paul's Precision Painting based on the research I did over the internet. It is tough to pick a painter, or 
any contractor, if they are not know or recommended. I interviewed three different painters and Selected Paul's 
Precision Painting. (I am always hesitant yet meticulous when selecting contractors that I do not know 
personally).  

Paul and CJ came in and painted my entire interior (2500 Sq. feet) Ceilings, Walls, Baseboards in approximately 
10 days. Paul and CJ were professional and timely. They worked hard to minimize the inconvenience and were 
respectful to my entire family to include my dog. They did an outstanding job with painting. The house looks 
great.  

I will continue to use Paul's Precision Painting for all of my future painting projects. I highly recommend Paul's 
Precision Painting.  

Rick Allen 

 

 

 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/TS9eyuPcZ8PpvGrH6
https://goo.gl/maps/bACDPzbx6tngt8ZY7
https://goo.gl/maps/emELg2bEg3ZBaEsu8
https://goo.gl/maps/ukDqxCJ5tj5wecdN6


 

 

Paul and his crew painted the exterior of our home. They were hard working, respectful, responsive, and took 
pride in providing quality work with such focus on detail. We will use them again and will recommend Paul’s 
Precision Painting to our friends. 

 

 

 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/JjXVGde2dBGwE1139
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/107812676896694433528/reviews/@44.0214449,-115.4725279,8z/data=!4m3!8m2!3m1!1e1?hl=en-US

